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In the South of Ireland, where Catho
lic* greatly outnumber Proteitent*, In 
some part* by one hundred to one, a 
Protestant Mayor I» quite common ; and 
In the North, where Proteatant* are In 
the majority, Catholic» aud Proteatant» 
live aide by aide ou the beat of term» 
until the twelfth of July come», when 
Orange preacher», by their wild and 
whirling talk, to work upon the feeling» 
of their bearera that they come out 
shooting “to hell with the Pope," and 
alraout ready to eat their unoffending 
Catholic neighbor*.

The record of Proteetantlam la the 
record of peraecutlon. Luther advocat
ed peraecutlon. Calvin burnt Servetua. 
John Knox taught, ‘The people are 
bound to put to death the Queen, along 
with all her prleate." Cranmer, Ridley 
and Latimer revelled In blood-ahedding. 
The Proteatant Archblehop Ueber 
taught : “To give any toleration to 
Papieta la a grevioua aln.” The llugue- 
note butchered thouaanda of prleata and 
burled acme alive.

nrevlona year, the number roae'to 28,- 
789, aud now, after three year» more of 
missionary work the annual harveat 1»
88,247.

Another Interesting feature of tqeee 
atatlatlca la that convert-making la bear- 
lug fruit In the diooeae where the dlo- 

miaalon work haa been eatabllahi'd

ENJOYING THE 
BEST Of HEALTH

A GREAT DUAL TO ANSWER FOR 
The man of family who naea intoxicat

ing liquor every day and who aometlmea 
gets drunk, hae a great deal to auewor

First of all, be cff-nds God. Next he 
grieve* hie wife. Then he icandallzea 
hia children and aeta a bad example for 

He ahamta hia Irienda. He 
exert* an evil Influence among hia ac
quaintance*. lie break» down hi» own 
health. He waatea hi» money.

It he agenda only 25 cent» a day, aee 
what a heavy tax liquor laya on him.

Tne trouble for auoli a man, when he 
thluka of reforming la that the craving 
for stimulant» grow» «Monger and 
atronger. It become» more and mote 
difficult to rta'»‘. It flghfa to drag blm 
down, down, down, to the very depth» 
of degradation.

A firm purpose of amendment, petals- 
tent prayer, the aacramenta, a tonic, re
creation, plenty of nourishing food, and 
au abundance of pure water, will qid nlm 
to throw i fl the yoke of the demon of 
drink. Then be must avoid theoccaetona 
of Intoxication—the saloon, the treat of 
friends, the bottle at home. There are 
other ways of enjoyment—books, mnalc, 
athletic sport», an Innocent game of 
card», nr cheae, or checker», an evening 
at hia society "a meeting-hall, a visit to 
an acquaintance, a good play at a 
theater, etc., etc. There are a hundred 
and one ways of harmless diversion.

What a dlflereut home he would have, 
if he would “ brace up " and become 
temperate ! Tne tears of hia wife 
would give place to amllea. The 
anguish o f hi» children at seeing him 

staggering in would b^ forgotten 
in the joyiul welcome they would give 
him when restored to hia own beat self. 
Peace would come to hia soul. Elope 
and ambition would revive. A rew 
man, with a new life, would appear.— 
Catholic Columbian.

HIVE-MINUTE SERMUN “Solid as the Continent"THIRD SUNDAY OK ADVENT
lor.

HKI.F INDULGENCE 
' Let your modesty be known to all men.

Mid-Lent Sunday, called
Every year an increasing num

ber of Policies for large amounts 
placed with the North Amer

ican Life.
The fact is significant.
It proves that our financial stand

ing and business methods stand 
the test of expert scrutiny.

oeasn
aud it takes little thinking to appreciate 
what 33,000 converts In a year 
It mean» nearly 100 converts in a day 
lor every day In the year. It taeauh 
that men and women of high aerlaua pur- 

and with the utmost deliberation, 
many of them in aptte of the greatest 
difficulties, have moved away from their 
anchorage In the Protestant churches 
and have adopted a program of life 
which entails much sacrifice aud reso
luteness of purpose till the shadows of 
death fall about them.

Similar to , - ...
“L.etiro," or " Be jijlal" «unday, this 
Mid Advent Sunday i* named “Gau- 
dete," Which alao mean» “Bo joyful. 
Lent and Advene are peuiteutial aea- 
ouua, but our holy Catholic religion la 
one of eupreme happiueaa, aud constant
ly inapltea and exnoroa ua to rejoice lu 
the Lord alwaya, to perforin even our 
acta ot humiliation and penance with 
cheerful hearta. Tue Apoatle la earelul 
to add ; Rejoioe modestly I that la, lu 
moderation, temperately. Do uot ex- 
oeed the bounds of Christian propriety 
and self-restraint. Euj oy yonr life rea
sonably, but never Id auoh a way aa to 
end in the loaa of control over your 
aeneea. It la ahamelul and sinful lor a 
Ohrlatlan to let hta aenaee get the better 
of him.

The Apoatle, therefore, mean, to warn 
ua agalnet immoderation, exoeaa, which 
la both irrational and Irréligion», aud 
the atgn of mental and spiritual weak 
nets. The aln ol exceeaWe aenaual en 
joyment la the glaring vice of these 
day». Bee what number» ot otherwise 
faithful Catholioe—to eay nothing oi 

ol unbridled, licentious

his sous.
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:THE LAX CATHOLIC

THE NORTH AHER1CAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

The Ux Catholic, says an exchange, 
is more than a «hade worse than the 

Catholic’s
HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO. CANADAf GAMBLING ON THE INCREASE IN 
IRELAND

The nominalnominal.
laulta are, In a great measure, faults ot 
omission ; the lax Catholic add» to 
these laulta, aine ot coramuaion. He uot 
only Ignores the existence of the 
mandmtnta of God aud the Church, 
but he alao deliberately violates them.

Hia whole life 1» a standing satire on 
the Catholic religion. Ilia voice 1» the 
voice ol Jacob, but hia hands are the 
banda of Eaau ; be call» himself a 
Catholic, but he acta ae a worahipper of 
Belial.

la |he a politician i Then he out- 
heroda Herod in hta unscrupulous waya 
and nelarloua practices. He will do 
anything and everything lor gain or 
power. Ia he a bnalueaa ;or profeaalonal 
man ? In either case, hia sole rule of 
conduct ia self-advantage. He la not 
at all particular in the mean» he uses 
to promote lila own Interest ; justice 
aud right have but little away In deter
mining hia;aetlona ; and hia conscience 
ia eaay bo long ah he can escape from 
legal entanglements.

la he married ? Then hi» wife, is 
generally, like himself, ol the world, 
worldly. And the children Î What 
can you expect ? They are brought up 
and fashioned after the pattern of the 
parents, and ultimately drllt away 
Irora the Church, or become living 
example» of what Catholics ought
tobe\ „ , „ ,, iu moot cases with political oflendera.

II the lax Cal hollo marry a non CaMi- u W48 nofc tho oreati„n of theOhnrch to 
olio, as b|not unlikely, then the proba- dpal wlth heretie8. Indeed, the Popes 
bility ia that the children will follow tl,pd t() lnduce tb<1 i^aisitors to miti- 
thelr mother » rellghn seeing that te the extreme penalties, 
their father baa next to none a» far as ° We live in an age 0, toleration, and it 
they can judge. bar(j jor us t0 understand the fierce

Of course the lax Catholic ia a ruem- peraecutiona 0f days gone by. Cato, 
her of some society forbidden by the whep the aRe ot e|ghty-»ix be was 
Church. He joins such a society doubt- accu8ed 0, certaln ofleoces of bla past 
leaf, either to advance his prospects or taid ; “It is difficult to rei dor an
to show that ho ia liberal in hia views. acc’otmt 0J one’s conduct to men belong- 
He will tell you that he finds the for- . au age difierent from that In
bidden society all right and the mem- wbich olle haa lived.’ So, both Catho- 
hers excellent people. And he really ljcg and protestants, in forming an 
cannot understand why the Church epin-|on on persecutions of the past, 
should bother one by interfering in such peed fo remember the great 
matters. He sees no suffloieot reason difficulty of treeing their minds 
for snob interference. from tfle influence of the atmoa-

If he acquire great wealth, he devotes here aroand them, and of entering Into 
little of it to the service of religion or the epirit Q, those times with their dif- 
charity in proportion to the extent of ferent ideas, harsher methods, and par
fais resources ; but if he does give any- ticular circumatances. 
thing considerable to the Church, he 
wants it proclaimed from the hilltop.

If he reaches an exalted position iu Catholics ho-d no brief for Qaeen 
professional or government il circles, he Mary or the French and Spanish mon
keeps the fact that he is a Catholic so hrc^8i do they wish to maintain that 
completely in the background that it is t,heir’ measures were right. Nor is it 
only betrayed to the world by some fair to the Cathi lie Church to pick out 
accident, which indeed is just as well, 
for be certainly is no credit to tne 
Church of his baptism.

And when he is fiually gathered to 
his place—which is not likely to be 
Abraham's bosom—bis burial is more 
than likel y to be a source of scandal- 

contentions between his relatives 
and Triends. As he was a s sandal to 
the Church when living, so he becomes 
a trouble to the Church when dead.—
Catholic Bulletin.

ÜKl
The prowing vice of betting and 

gambling in Ireland has diawn forth a 
► trong condemnation from Cardinal 
Logue, who is considering drastic meas
ures to counteract it. Preaching in 
Armagh Cathedral on a recent Hundfty, 
His Eminence declared that gambling 
on racing events was a much worse evil 
than drink, because it was much more 
d ffieolt to eradicate. Worse still, its 
evil hold seemed most heavily fixed on 
the working classes — the classes who 
were poor and least able to bear it. Rut 
worst of all, the young rising generation 
were being imbned with the spirit of 
betting and gambling, even tu rn their 
very childhood, by the bad example oi 
their elders. The terribly demoralizing 
y fleet of such ga abling was sem in tt-e 
way in which it led to fraud, dishonesty, 
and drunkenness.
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I want to say to the people of Toronto 
and elsewhere that “FrntVa-tivesM is my 
only medicine and has been for the last 

Previous to that, I had

staches. Red, White or 
Black 15e. Red for Cheek» 
• od Lips 25c. lilnck for Negro 
Make-up 25c. Senta Claus 
Whiskersand Mask 50c. Long 
Noses 25c. Old Maid's Wig 99c 
Delivery prepaid. Address 

PEEL'S DeDl Slore.Lwdoo.Ceo

the crowds 
pagans among whom we live who dress, 
eat, drink, build or live lu flue reai- 
denoes, read hooka and newspaper*, 
amuse themselves in theatres, at game» 
of strength or chance, greedily heaping 
up riche», aud seeking their joy in life 
in alt these things iu auoh a way that it is 
plainly known to all men ol sober mind 
and reflection that they put no restraint 

their senses. Iu many ol tbeae 
thousands 

drunkard tn

lE»I»laluKnPfour years, 
been very much troubled with 
Rheumatism sud Kidney Dieeare, snd 
had taken many remedies as well aa 
employing hot applications of salt baga 
etc., withont getting satisfactory results.

Noticing the advertisement of “Fruit- 
a-tivea", 1 adopted this treatment alto
gether and, as everybody knows, since 
taking "Frult-e-tives", I have been 
enjoying the very best health and find 
It a pleasure to Mew mj vocation of 
Dancing and Deportment Instruction".

Plu®. J. F. DAVIS. 
Prof. Davis, the celebrated teacher of 

dancing and deportment In Toronto, is 
quite frank hi stating that "Fruit-i- 
ttves” alone cured Mm of distressing 
Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for #1.5», trial aire, 15c. 
At all dealer» ae sent os receipt of price 
Wy Fruit a «keen TJ—ftsd. Ottawa.

Silty Thon.nod tl apport row send us 
tbeir R»« Fun WLv n tyo.il tie 
mty higlieti prim and eipraas charges.

aFisrvrt.-KuSS.tfti
lino in Cunud»

come

O’KEEFE’S 
I I Liquid Extract

"1
AFREE

HALLAM S TRAPPLRS GUIDE.
tt hook nl tt(t i».ik* • mailed i REE.

upou
acta ot life we mourn to see 
who are as drunk aa any 
beer or liquor. When'fcie’e senses get 
tne upper nand ot his reason tneu be is 
drunk. Lrok at that immoderately 
dressed-Bt. Paul would say, immodest
ly dressed—maid servant, work woman, 
young clerk or salaried business man.
I say they and the like ol tLem, even 
many rich men and women, are drunk 
on dress. Again there are plenty who 
may be said to be drunk on nolises aud 
furniture, it is all so luxurious, so sens 
ual. Just look over the newsstands, 
which are the saloons of the reading 
drnnkaide, and you will sea plenty of 
evidence that we have a vast army ol 
such inebriates. Ride in the cars.
What do you aee all arouud your 
School-boys and school-girls, children 
as well as old men aud women, the poor 
and the rich, all getting drunk on the 
debasing, intoxicating literary drams The neighbor waiting outside doesn t 
they have bought at the news-stand want to hear your sins. He will, bow- 
aalpond ever, 11 yon insist on shouting.

Look" at the great placatds oi amuse- In the trolley, the man gives away to 
ment saloons posted all over the fence»; the lady ; at the confessional, let the 
or rather don’t look at them 11 yon bave mm go first. They are.in a greater 
enough Christian sense oi decency left hurry, and have less patience than the 
in you to make you blush! Think of women.
the enormous crowds In those packed Tell yonr sins honestly and truth- 
theatres night after night, drunken as fully. U is easy to deceive the priest, 
fools over the beastly, immodest shows, but not easy to deceive God. Was your 
which their eyes and ears are drinking last confession perfectly plain ?
In Look at the horse-racing, the stock- Try and forget the personality of the 
broking money-gambling; at the prize- confessor. He is really not there at all. 
fighting and much of the popular games It's Cnrist that is listening to yonr self- 
of strength. If you want to look, and accusation. B 3 honest, bumble and sin- 
looking grieve over, the sight ef a lot of cere. II not, better not come, 
neoolo drunk with delirious excess of Confession Is like n trial in court, 
sense excitement, as unchristian, as You are the prisoner. Christ the Judge, 
wholly a pagan sight as ever was looked the penance your sentence. No wit- 
upon, go and look at them. nesses are needed. You are the accuser

Brethren, it is high time that we yourself.
Catholics, who have the example of Keep the same confessor as a rule. 
Christ to set before the world, should Knowing you, he is hotter able to un- 
sober up and take a good, Christian, derstai.d your needs. Ask his advice 
Catholic pledge against these drunken and follow it. A friend can advise 
excesses. We are Christians, let us re- better than a stranger, 
iol-e like such, and not be like the If you don't intend to reform your bad 
heathen who know not God. Let the habits, keep awsy from confession. No 
divine and the spiritual in us always confession is better than a bad one.

the animal and There is more joy in Heaven over 
one sinner who docs penance than ninety- 
nine who need not penance. The same 
rule applies to tho confessional.

The community at large will never 
know how much it owes to the good 
work done in the Oatholic Confessional. 
—Brooklyn Tablet.

Write today to John v-linm. Mail 
Dept .. TORON I v lli i-rootSt b. y CPHow She Made Good Bread 

One woman writes, “Failure after failure 
resulted from the use of other yeast, 
and my baking never has been really 
satisfactory until I used White Swan 
Yeast Cakes.’' Package of G c«kes 5c. 
Free sample from White Swan 8piece & 
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1Gamblers could 
never bo trusted by their employers, 
and speaking for bimuelf, he would in
stantly dismiss his servants if he knew 
they were belting cn horse?. He spoke 
of an finti-gambling league as of urgent 
necessity, and he was seriously thinking 
of using the severest censures of the 
Church — even excommunication — t. • 
cope with this terrible evil. It would 
be a serious step to take, but desperate 
t vile required desperate remedies.—The 
Tablet.

v Halt with Iron ;K
is ar. ideal preparation for building 'M 

R up the BLOOD and BODY ■*
R It is more readily assimilated 
R and absorbed into the circula- ^ 
R tory fluid than any other prépara- fl

Vue Can't (lut Ouf

i i wi ! 1 clean t hem off permanently, and. yea j v»
H B tiouof iron.
H b^H8oKi-ï,^.Bjlt4im^ f r *<
Hi mankin-l. r< (luvi-s Vuricosc V cl/iF,, Rvr- 

..M Hired Muscles or Ligaments, Bin n: 1
- Sü^iSii!"

Ho at druggists *>r dvUvorcd. Will lull you mure 
u yon write. Munutvc;u;e<l only by
,!.F. YOUNG,P.D.JD9 Lymans RlUg., Montreal.Ca.
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4GOING TO CONFESSION uv ïfc is of great value in all forms 'A 

of Anemia and General Debility. 'A
U For Sale at Drug Stores ‘f

l W. LLOYD WOOD \
ù General Agent ,

Toronto :: Canada 6|
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HINTS. THAT HELP BOTH PENI

TENT AND CONFESSOR
ilefore After

THE IDEAL WOMAN
Never mind yonr husband’s sins. 

Tell your own, and grieve over them, 
too.

SBEWEELY & CO. ,

BELLS I
In a recent interview, hia Eminence 

Cardinal Gibbons, describes the ideal 
in tho following words :

44 The great model for the woman in 
whose bands is the upbuilding uf tho 
homes ol this country, ia Mary bcrseli. 
This ideal woman, who yet is real, haa 
the beauty of the soul rather than of 
the body, which delights without intox
icating. The contemplation of her ex
cites no inward rebellion, as too often 
is the case with the contemplation uf 
the Grecian models. She 
mother uf love, devoid of sickly senti
mentality or! sensuality. In her we 
Had the force of will with.out pride or 
imperiousness, more strength and hero
ism withont the sacrifice of female 
grace and honor—a heroine of silent 
joy and suffering rather than uf noisy 
action. The Holy Scripture asks not 
4 Who shall find the gentle woman,' but 
4 Who shall find the vuliant woman ?’ 
Aud It is her valor, courage, fortitude 
and the sturdy virtue ol self-reliance 
chat are admired. When there are 

who eradi-
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THE TAUT VIEWED FROM OUR AGE
Every one of these pianos is 

nearly as good as new. Each is a 
genuine bargain. Any instrument 
will be sent on approval to any 
address in Canada and may be re- 
turned-freight collect—if not satis
factory. Each piano is guaranteed 

9 for Ç years, and it is carefully packed 
without charge. A piano stool in

cluded free with each piano. Send second choice in case 
your first choice is sold before your order is received.

the blackest acts of mine of her mem
ber», aud then calf Citholtciani a relig
ion oi tyranny. Suppose you picked out 
all the fatal mistakes of doctors, and

enongh women of this type, 
cate the evils of race suicide, divorce- 

m , .. , aud marital ovila, then America willtben called their piolession one of mur- ^ ^ ^ # nation <>f h|jm(.H with the
der, that would be as just as crying ont ceutra, fl„ure ;Q (,act, the wife, piouti of 
about 3d ^children in proportion to tleir nom-

ou» massacre
branding the Catholic Church as perse
cuting and intolerant.

But Protestants should be the very 
last to speak about religious intolerance. 
Protestant victims of religious persecu
tion are lew iu uumoer compared with 
Catholic victims. Suppose we compare 
tllem. During Queen Mary’s reign 
about two hundred were put to death. 
Whondvisedtheirexecutiou Î Certainly 
not the Catholic Church. The Frotest- 
ant Bishop Bur.-iet writes that ; “Car- 
diual Pole, the Papal Legate, never set 

the clergy to persecute heretics, but 
to reform themselves’ ; and that "he 
advised that no opeo persecution should 
be raised against the Protestants."

The story ol the suflerings of Irish 
Catholics is well kuown. English Pro
testants for more than two hundred 
years starved robbed and slaughtered 
helplesi Irish Cacholios. It is estimated 
that two million of the Irish died for 
their Faith. Cromwell butchered six 
hundred thousand men, women aud chil
dren, and sold twenty thousand as slaves 
to the planters of the West Indies. 
The sole crime of the Irish was their 
allegiance to the old Faith, and the his
tory of the world has na parallel for 
snob savage and snch long-continued 
perseoutiona. The sufferings of the 
early Christians under Nero were not so 
terrible as the sufferings of the Irish 
Catholic Bishops, priests aud people 
under Protestant rule.

Ronald Stewart, a Scotchman, has 
written of “the long drawn out agony" 

This is the ordinary Protestant notion, cf Scotch Catholics. He says : "The 
How many times have I heard the re- endurance of the survivors of the old 
mark : "If they (the Catholics) get the Catholic Church ot Scotland through 
upper hand again they would be just the those alow dragging ages of slavery ai.d 

they nsed to be, and persecute persecution can never be sufficiently 
’ Aud then some refer- honored. And what can be said ot the 

is made about “Bloody Mary,” or heroism of the lltt’e baud of priests.

keep the mastery over 
sensual. The miserable drunkard stag
gering ont 111 the liquor-saloon is not 
the only drunkard who needs reforma- 
. on In these days.

Cures at Lourdes
Confronted with the proofs cf the 

sudden and complete cure of organic 
maladies at Lourdes, nr after personally 
witnessin ; snch wonders, doctors who 
refuse to admit the possibility of the 
miraculous are wont to sas : 
planaiiuu of those extraordinary cares 
is thi. : We admit that we uo not know 
how they are effected, but there are 
hidden forces in nature which may come 
to light some day or other."
Bertrin, whose learned work on Lourdes 
has so often bien referred to, relu es 
this contention by a brief ergnmeut, as 
follows: According to all men oi
science, it is beyond the power ol 
nature to operate a sudden cure in an 
organic disease lor this reason: the 
tissues of the organ cannot be repaired 
in a short space of time. It is just as 
impossible tor an organ to be thus re 
stored as it is for a boy suddenly to be
come a man. This is an indisputable 
fact, admitted'by all scienutts. You 
admit that at Lourdes certain organic 
maladies are suddenly cured, 
the logical conclusion? That these 

must be attributed to a power 
above nature—to God. The abbe s il
lustration is ss happy as hi:, argument is 
stront. There are strange things iu 
nature, but It is not in tl e nature i f 
things that a boy should suddenly be
come a man.

TERMS OF SALE
Pianos under $250 $10.00 cash, $6.00 per month 

$250 $15.00
10 per cent, discount allowed tor cash, or, if these terms ate not satisfactory, 
payments quarterly or hali-yearlv, or at any stated interval may be arranged.

THE TESTIMONY OF HISTORY $7.00 “overTEMPERANCE A PROTEiTAN P MINISTER SAYS 
THAT PROTESTANTS SHOULD 
BE THE VERY LAST TO TALK 
ABOUT RELIGIOUS PERSECU
TION

• The < x-
CATHOLIC CONVERSIONTHE ANTI-TEMPERANCE CLUB 

Quoting a recent paragraph from the 
Review criticizing clubs which aie in 
effect only private bar-rooms, the Ab
stainer says :

*' Tne above appeared some time ago 
in tho Sacred Heart Review. It bears 
out the argument often made before in 
the Abstainer, that the great obstacle 
in the way of temperance progrès, is not 
the ordinary drinker who goes to the 
cheap saloon, bat the so called respect
able drinker ; the man who drinks aud 
does not get drank publicly at least and 
would not dream of pouring the vile 
liquor on which the police court drunk
ard gets intoxicated down his aristo
cratic throat. The saloon is no place 
tor each as he. It would be decidedly 
infra Mr/, for him to rub elbows with 
the class which frequent it. Conse
quently, be buys an interest in a private 
saloon by paying a fancy foe for admis
sion into a clnb. The club Is a mighty 
institution. Its members are all men ol 
influence and standing. The young 
who ia ambitious to raise his head above 
the crowd leels that membership in the 
club will be a sort of hall mark of gentil
ity, and joins it as soon as he can afford 
It, or beiore lor that matter. Once in 
he has started on the path of d.tllauce 
with drink, and he ends up where thou
sands like him have ended np.

" ‘Catholic men should not join clubs 
ot this kind,’ the Review says. Oi conrse 
they should uot, but they do. In but a 
few oases the men who belong to this 
-kind of a club do not, belong to auy 

The duties which the

There were thirty-three thousand two 
and Ifur&y-seven convetts List of Slightly Used PianosThe Abbehundred

received into the Catholic Church 
during the year lull» These figure#» 
have been secured by the Apostolic 
Mission House from the reports of chan
cery offices throughouc t,oe country, and 
they possess all available accuracy. 
They are the aggregate of adult bap
tisms taken from the baptismal re-

on
In an article “Are Catholics Intoler

ant ? An Assumption That Is Shattered 
By History," Kev. VV. J. Geer, M. A., 
until recently Anglican curate at All 
Saints Church, Woolaha, Australia, 
shatters the cry of the Orange “Loyal” 
minority as follows :

When the Samoan High Chief Mataafa 
died he was described as “a noble figure 
—perhaps the greatest Samoan that has 
ever lived." The correspondent of the 
Australian Daily Telegraph wrote : 
“Mataafa died, as be had lived for many 

devout Catholic, but, though a

MENDELSSOHN—A very attractive uprght piano, by the Menael- 
tiiiuhd Cum pan v, in rich mahogany case of simple stylo, but up- 
to date. Has 3 pedals, trichord overstrung scale, double repeat- 

ing action. Used only a lew mouths. Sale Price

KIRN—7j upright piano, by D. W. Ivarn & Company, Woodstock, in 
ebonized case, with plain polished panels, double repeatin'; action

An excellent toned piano. Sale Price $£‘40cords.
So conservative ia the figure that 

mauy discerning judges say that they 
under-represent rather than exaggerate 
the number of conversions. The aver
age oi converts to the population in all 
the dioceses of the country isoneiu 400 
Using this average with the 15,000,000 
Catholics given by the directory would 

the number ol convert* up to thirty- 
thousand. There might be added

ivory and ebony keys, etc.
<iEIUI 1111» 11E1NTMIAN-7* octave cabinet grand upri.-ht piano 

m ebonized case, has lull length polished panels, ivory and ebony 
keys, double repeating action, etc., not new in style, but in quite 
as good condition as when new. Sale Price $!S,$8

MENDELSSOHN—octave upright piano by the Mendelssohn 
Company, in» dium size, in walnut case, has full length panels and 
music desk, Boston fall board, ivory and ebony kejs, 3 pedals, etc.
.lust like new. Sale Price $343

FRANKLIN—71 octavo cabinet gr^nd upright piano, by the Franklin 
Piano Company, New York, in handsome figured walnut case, fall 
length panels and music desk, Boston fall board, 3 P™*"*8, e.tCe 
This piano is just like new. Sale 1 rice

WINTER—7V octave upright piano, of our special ‘‘Winter” style 
and scale, in walnut case, full length panels and music desk, B Jston 
fall board, ivory and ebony keys, etc., haa only been slightly used 
and is quite as good aa new. hale Price $348

years, a
Catholic all-hie life and a regular attend
ant at the church, he was ever tolerant, 
in hia manner." Here we have the quiet 
assumption that Catholics, as a rule, are 
intolerant, and that it is an exception 
to the general rule to find one who is not 
intolerant.

What, is

cur* s
run

to the actual reports of the- chancery 
offices seme thousands that baye never 
been reported, the number d> ing in hos
pitals, received on their death beds, the 

her received in convents, the whole 
families that are brought back. An ob- 
servaut prelate says that the aggregate 
of these might be 10 000. But, however, 
we discard all these guesses aud come 
back to actual reports, and we place the 
ag;. egate of conversions in the United 
States at thirty-three thousand two hun
dred and forty-seven. These figures 

remarkable interest, because

man HISTORY SHOWS THAT IT 18 ON TUE OT11ER 

BIDEnum
Whatever enlarges hope will exhalt 

courage.

same as 
us Protestants.” 141RN—7ï octave upright grand piano, by D. W. Karn & Company, 

Woodstock, in figured walnut case, with plain polished panels, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc., bas d uble repeating action. The 
Manufacturers’ original price was $150. Sale Price $‘555

A quiet dr pond «bla Gasoline Engine of 
mighty power. Improved cooling, nnd 
ignition systems. Perfect, economical 
carburetor. The Gilnon Engine is ap
proved by the foremost authorities nnd 
mechanical engineer.. All since. Wr-te 
for catalogue. Founded lhoO.

ence
“The horrors of the Spanish Inquisi
tion," or, perhaps, the "Massacre of St. 
B irtholomew," is given aa a prool that 
“Rev. Mr. Smith ami hia nice young 
curate and Miss Jones, who sings in the 
choir, aud onr family would all be 
wiped out." It is very carions that 
Protestants should be under this st range 
delusion when, as a matter of fact, his
tory shows that tho boot is on the other 
foot.

SCOTLAND S PENALTY FOR THE FAITHpOSSi SB a
they are a measure of the growth of con
vert in.king. The Apostolic Mission 
House hss gathered these figures at the 
end of three year periods, in 1906, in 
preparation lor the Missionary Congress 
of mat year, the number of converts re
ceived into the church during the pre
vious year was 25 055. In 1909, for the

“To oomfort and security th y said 
good bye for ever. Tracked by spies, 
hidden in recks and hillsides, or cou- 
cealid iu l he house of some Cathol c 
family ; exposed, shelterless, to the 
rigors oi the Northern winter ; or, 
sgain, suffering in fllthy and overcrowd
ed prisons, the priests of the Scot tish 
mission ntver isUrred from their duty. 
They were doomed to witness every day 

new exercise of oppression and 
persecution on their sorely tried snd 
impoverished people, to tec frequently 
some noble Scottish family, renowutd for 
its fidelity to the ancient Faith, sink 
into beggary under the confiscations ot 
the d. minant enemies of the Church ; 
and they had to console the afflict, d and 
encourage them to persevere, despite 
their misfortunes, and not Co purchase 

and security as the price of apoa-

11 iSOX & Rise’ll—A- von handsome 7) octave cabinet grand up
right piano, by Meson & Itiseh Company. Toronto, in burl walnut 
ca e of colonial design, lull length panels aud music desk Viano 
ia in excellent order. Sale Price $38.,

niGILSON MFG. CO. LTD. 
28 York SL, Guelph.Oatholic society, 

membership iu the club entails do not 
leave them time lor that. Aa tor be
longing to a total abstinence society 
that ia not ever to be dreamed oL The 
League oi the Cross offers so few social 
advantages. One has to call every
body Brother " there, no matter vhe.ir r 
his Cloches 8t or his linen is olean or 
not. Decidedly one does not gain any 
prestige by belonging to the League of 
the Cross. And these are men of influ 
euce and standing, and, powerful factors 
in moulding public opinion, lhe League 
of the Cross, or whatever temperance 
society it may happen to be, is deprived 
of that influence, has that lotto 
nosed to it, in fact. No wonder the 
work of directing publio opinion into 
the right channel is slaw and arduous.

■■ $ I

Wm LOI III \Y—A very attractive but simple style of G inlay piano, ^ 
cabinet grand seule, In rich mahogany case, haa been tsccl pro-

SS'XtS 555e sr* - «miThe plain truth is that the Catholic, 
Church never has claimed—and never 
will claim—the rlaht to compel people 

Dr. McTaggAil'9 tobacco remedy removes all de- fly force to become Catholics. Her Only 
cuie^ni^oni^reqmreM^ouchjng tiij'iotigu^wihfh methods are those of persuasion, iostruc^ 
occasionally. Price ,a. | tion and example. It Is true that a lew

Ca’hollo sovereigns have allowed perse- 
ontlons, aa did Mary of England, or have 
been persecutors, as was Louis XIV. ol 
France iu his measures against the Hu
guenots—likewise. some Spanish Kings
__for the Spanish Inquisition was the
creation ol the Goveroment, and dealt

T0BA.CC 0 HABIT .jsgpiiifptelg

some
w

LIQUOR HABIT V;I il 188 Yonge St., TorontoMarvellous 'remits from taking his remedy for the 
liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

cnee op fl
tasy.”Address of consult Ur. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 

street, .Toronto, Canada.
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